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LETTER FROM CHR EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR MELISSA RICE
I’m excited to introduce you to Community Housing and Resources
(CHR) on Sanibel, although many of you need no introduction as you
have supported CHR for many years. CHR is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization created over 40 years ago to provide affordable housing
to those who work on and serve our islands. Today we have 88
homes in our program, 74 rental properties and 14 limited equity
ownership houses in eleven locations throughout Sanibel. Our
unique properties seamlessly blend into the island vibe! We are
consistently at capacity with a waitlist for one-bedroom units for the past five 5 years.
CHR’s staff, volunteer board, and committee members have been diligently looking
for available properties to expand our program to meet the increasing need on our
islands. We have received a land donation from Bailey’s General Store that will allow
CHR to build additional homes which are desperately needed here. We are in the
initial phase of our expansion campaign, and CHR will soon be able to help more
island families
We can only do what we do with your help. CHR depends on fundraising, donations, and
community support for over 40% of the annual operating budget needed to provide
affordable housing. CHR accepts direct and legacy donations, and your donations are
tax deductible. In addition, we accept appliances and furniture donations.
We also have a program called Give Back Wednesday (GBW), where we partner with
local businesses on a specific Wednesday, and they donate 20% of that day’s proceeds
to CHR. Please see our list of participating GBW dates and businesses on page 7 of this
booklet.
Our annual fundraiser this year is “Manatee Madness 2.0.” Please take some time
to read about our fabulous artists and the generous sponsors who help make this
possible. Enjoy finding all our manatees while you travel around the island with the
help of our centerfold map. Take a selfie with each of our 24 manatees and submit it
to CHR via Instagram or Facebook @ SanibelCHR for a fun chance to win a Manatee
Madness 2.0 t-shirt. You will also have a chance to take home one of these beautiful
works of art through our Manatee Madness Auction and grand finale celebration on
April 1st at MudBugs Cajun Kitchen Restaurant.
For more information about CHR, our expansion campaign, and the Manatee Madness
2.0 fundraiser, please visit SanibelCHR.org.
As always, I can’t thank you enough for all your support over the years. It is an honor to
manage an organization that is so vital to our island community.
Melissa Rice
CHR Executive Director
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LETTER FROM THE

MANATEE MADNESS 2.0 COMMITTEE
Dear Supporters of CHR:
This year we are pleased to present “Manatee Madness 2.0” to raise
funds for CHR and affordable housing on Sanibel.
Twenty-four local artists have given their time and talent to create
these unique works of art which will be displayed all around Sanibel
and Captiva for the next three months. Five of the Manatees are
full-size mailboxes, and the rest are smaller versions which can be
displayed indoors or outdoors to adorn your favorite room, patio,
lanai, front porch, or garden.
All Manatees will be auctioned off on-line starting a few weeks
before the Grand Finale on April 1st at our Manatee Madness 2.0
Mardi Gras celebration at MudBugs Cajun Kitchen Restaurant on
Sanibel. Look for details in social media and the local papers as the
date draws near.
In the meantime, we encourage you to follow the map inside this
booklet to find each Manatee and submit it to CHR via Instagram or
Facebook @SanibelCHR for a fun chance to win a Manatee Madness
2.0 t-shirt.
Most importantly, please sign up for our newsletter to get email
updates about CHR and Manatee Madness 2.0 at SanibelChr.org.
Let the fun begin!

THE MANATEE MADNESS 2.0 COMMITTEE:
Lena Brown
Lisa Cochrane
Laura DeBruce
Arlene Dillon
Shelley Greggs
Nicole McHale
Lisa Ann Miller

Margarethe Miville
Melissa Rice
Kate Sergeant
Diane Silhavy
Crystal Smith
Holly Smith
Erika Steiner
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MAYOR HOLLY SMITH
JASON SMITH
WISH CHR & MANATEE
MADNESS 2.0 GREAT SUCCESS!

THANKS
TO CHR AND
OUR AMAZING
COMMUNITY,
SANIBEL
CONTINUES
TO BE A
LEADER IN PROVIDING
AFFORDABLE HOUSING FOR
OUR WORKFORCE!
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ROGER & SANDY
GROGMAN
SUPPORT CHR’S MANATEE
MADNESS 2.0 FUNDRAISER

THANKS
TO
COMMUNITY
HOUSING &
RESOURCES
FOR THE
OUTSTANDING
SUPPORT
THEY PROVIDE TO THEIR
RESIDENTS AND TO THE
COMMUNITY OF SANIBEL
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Community Housing & Resources is excited to continue our
fundraising series GIVE BACK WEDNESDAYS #GBW
sanibelchr.org

support CHR
SUPPORT LOCAL
this SEASON
These Sanibel & Captiva businesses will be offering a donation to Community Housing
& Resources that is funded by you walking through their door and shopping local!
Each participating business has selected a date to host the GBW fundraiser and will
donate a portion of their proceeds to CHR. So make plans to eat, shop and play at these
generous local businesses on Wednesdays and support CHR.

nov 17

DEC 1

DEC 15

WHY KNOT
SANIBEL

Jan 12

DEC 29

feb 2

mar 9

feb 9

mar 16

mar 30

jan 26

feb 16

apr 13
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mar 2

apr 27

may 11

may 18
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CHR’S MANATEE MADNESS 2.0 FUNDRAISER

HOW YOU CAN HELP!

•

Check out the centerfold map and take a tour to find the Manatees

•

Take a selfie with each Manatee and post on Instagram or
Facebook (@SanibelCHR) for a chance to win a t-shirt

•

Buy a Manatee Madness T-Shirt for $25 - all proceeds go to CHR
T-shirts available at On Island Store & Baileys General Store

•

Attend our April 1st event at MudBugs Cajun Kitchen Restaurant
on Sanibel
(look for more details in the local papers and social media)

•

Donate to CHR in honor of your favorite Manatee at sanibelchr.org
Keep up to date on all the “Manatee Madness 2.0 Season”
Events and sign up for our newsletter at sanibelchr.org
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“A MANATEE AND ITS
SAN CAP FRIENDS”
BY: RACHEL PIERCE

ABOUT “A MANATEE AND ITS
SAN CAP FRIENDS”

Rachel’s inspiration for her manatee comes
from her love of the environment and the
beauty of the islands. “How lucky we are,”
says Rachel, “to have such beauty in all that
surrounds us and to be able to share that
beauty with all living creatures on the islands.”

ABOUT RACHEL

ARTIST NAME:
Sponsored by:
Located at:

Rachel Pierce
Sanibel Captiva Community Bank
Sanibel Captiva Community Bank, 2406 Periwinkle Way

Rachel Pierce is a lifelong artist and long-time TV
journalist who recently left the anchor desk to focus
BIO:
full-time on her artwork.
Rachel Pierce is a lifelong artist and long-time TV journalist who recently left the anchor
MANATEE NAME & INSPIRATION: “A Manatee and its San Cap Friends”

desk to focus full-time on her artwork.

Based in Sanibel, Florida, Rachel paints
bright, modern original art in oil and acrylic
From her abstract beachscapes to her joyful underwater tableaus, Rachel's colorful
reflecting
the swimming
natural
abundant
coastal
creations feature
sea beauty
creatures - likeand
loggerhead
turtles, manatee,
jellyfish, sharks, seahorses and octopi; soaring shorebirds and wading flamingos;
technicolor
trees andonly
florals; in
gators,
mollusks, mermaids,
and more.Florida.
wildlifepalm
found
tropical
Southwest
Based in Fort Myers, Florida, Rachel paints bright, modern original art in oil and acryli
reflecting the natural beauty and abundant wildlife found only in tropical Southwest
Florida.

Rachel sells and exhibits her fine art originals in shops and galleries throughout
Southwest Florida, as well as on her website, ByRachelPierce.com, along with a
variety of collectible prints and notecards.

From her abstract beachscapes to her joyful underwater tableaus,
Rachel’s colorful coastal creations feature
swimming sea creatures - like loggerhead turtles,
manatee, jellyfish, sharks, seahorses and octopi;
soaring shorebirds and wading flamingos;
technicolor palm trees and florals; gators, mollusks,
mermaids, and more.

ByRachelPierce.com

Rachel sells and exhibits her fine art originals in shops
and galleries throughout Southwest Florida, as well
as on her website, ByRachelPierce.com, along with
a variety of collectible prints and notecards.

SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

SANIBEL CAPTIVA COMMUNITY BANK
2406 PERIWINKLE WAY
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“BABEE GIRL”
BY: RENA MARTINSON

ABOUT “BABEE GIRL”
After creating “Sea Clover” last year, Rena
decided that this year she would add her baby.
“Babee Girl” has been hanging out with Mama
Sea Clover this past year and is ready to
go explore on her own. She enjoys taking
time to appreciate the many things that life
has to offer, like taking the time to smell the
flowers, frolic with the birds and tumble in the
warm gulf waves, doing what manatees do best…
going about life slowly and gently.

ABOUT RENA
Rena has always loved to create, draw and
paint from early childhood. She was born
and raised in Wisconsin and after high school
attended the Southwest University of Visual Arts in
New Mexico, receiving a degree in art/graphic design.
After graduation Rena returned to Wisconsin and pursued a career
in graphic design…but somewhere along the
way painting became her ultimate passion.
Since moving to Florida, Rena’s been inspired
to create many playful flora and fauna works
of art, and Babee Girl reflects this dressed up
in the beauty and vivid colors of Florida. “She’s
taking time to smell the flowers and to slow
down, manatee style,” Rena explains.

renamartinson.tumblr.com

SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

ASHTON KIRCHNER GROUP
KELLER WILLIAMS • 2440 PALM RIDGE ROAD
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“BIG BLUE”
BY: KRISTINA JACKSON

ABOUT “BIG BLUE”
Kristina says she named her manatee
Big Blue because “…like the ocean, a
manatee’s personality and presence
is so important to the entire oceanic
ecosystem.”

Last

year

Kristina

participated in Manatee Madness
with

another
beautiful
creation
ARTIST NAME:
Kristina Jackson
Sponsored by:

Lisa Ann & Bob Miller

honoring the ocean
called
“Worlds
& Located
at:
FISH, 2430Within.”
Periwinkle Way
MANATEE NAME & INSPIRATION:

Big Blue

Kristina says she named her manatee Big Blue because “
and presence is so important to the entire oceanic ecosys

ABOUT KRISTINA
BIO:

A native of Pasadena, Maryland, Kristina currently lives
A native of Pasadena,
Maryland, Kristina
when she was diagnosed with Type 1 diabetes and nee

easel she’d had for 16 years and poured her fe
currently livesunused
in Cape
Coral. She started
her disease, about societal expectations, about beauty

journey
self-discovery
for Kristina. Currently
painting when
sheof was
diagnosed
with she is w

Photo and needed to slow
Type 1 diabetes

down.

She

retrieved an unused
easel she’d had for 16 years and poured
her feelings onto the canvas… feelings
about her disease, about societal
expectations, about beauty, and about
love. Art has been a healing journey of
self-discovery for Kristina. Currently she
is working on a poetry art book.
SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

LISA ANN & BOB MILLER
FISH • 2430 PERIWINKLE WAY
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“BRING ON THE VEGGIES”
BY: JAYE BOSWELL

ABOUT “BRING ON THE VEGGIES”

“Bring on the Veggies” reminds me to slow down, eat healthy and be
kind to all the nature that surrounds us including those
that fly, swim, and migrate,” says Jaye Boswell. “It
ARTIST NAME:
Jaye Boswell
remindsEllen
me&to
make wise choices.”
ponsored by:
Dave Raisbeck

ocated at:

SCCF Bailey Homestead

ABOUT JAYE

MANATEEJaye
NAME &Boswell
INSPIRATION:is“Bring
the Veggies”Sanibel Island
a on
39-year
Bring on the Veggies” reminds me to slow down, eat healthy and be kind to all the nature that
and
from
urroundsresident
us including those
that fly,graduate
swim, and migrate,”
says Jay the
Boswell. “It reminds me to
make wiseUniversity
choices.”
of Miami with a BA in Art

Education. For 22 years Jaye taught
BIO:
aye Boswell
39-year
resident and
graduate from
the University of Miami
artis ain
theSanibel
LeeIsland
County
School
System,
with a BA in Art Education. For 22 years Jaye taught art in the Lee County School System,
where she was named “2004 visual Arts
where she was named “2004 visual Arts Teacher of the Year.”
Teacher of the Year.”

During the 1989-90 school year, Jaye combined art with environmental education and had her
tudents draw ducks in a wildlife setting to be judged at the J.N. “Ding” Darling National Wildlife
During
the
1989-90
Jaye combined
Refuge. From
this class
project,
the Federal school
Junior Duckyear,
Stamp Competition
emerged.
Headquartered
Washington
DC, the annual program
currently has and
approximately
art inwith
environmental
education
had40,000
her
entries from states and the U.S. territories. Jaye believes in the strong connection between art
students
draw
ducks
in
a
wildlife
setting
to
be
judged
nd nature and that is evident in her pen and ink, watercolor, and acrylic paintings. She also
designs greeting
cards, J.N.
illustrates
books and
creates manyNational
original hand-painted
decorator
at the
“Ding”
Darling
Wildlife
tems, which she donates to worthy causes.

PHOTO:

Refuge. From this class project, the Federal
Junior Duck Stamp Competition emerged.
Headquartered in Washington DC, the
annual program currently has approximately
40,000 entries from
states and the U.S.
territories. Jaye believes in
the strong connection between art and
nature and that is evident in her pen and ink,
watercolor, and acrylic paintings. She also
designs greeting cards, illustrates books
and creates many original hand-painted
decorator items, which she donates to
worthy causes.
SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

ELLEN & DAVE RAISBECK
SCCF BAILEY HOMESTEAD
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CURLIE RYDER
BY:ANITA FORCE MARSHALL
& BOB MARSHALL

ABOUT “CURLIE RYDER”

Curlie Ryder is an adventurous, active, fun-loving
Sanibel savvy beach comber. Curlie can be seen
at the beach every day riding the waves on her
paddleboard. She is the quintessential wave rider with
a whimsical island style. Curlie loves to hang out with
friends and is always the center of attention at a beach
party. She loves having her picture taken and can’t wait to
take a selfie with you!

ABOUT ANITA & BOB

Anita and Bob share a love of Sanibel and painting
together, so when they retired to the island, it was
only natural that they immersed themselves in their
respective art careers.
Anita studied drawing at the Pine Castle Art Center in Pine Castle, Florida.
She loves creating island interpretations with her unique watercolor palette
and funky collages filled with bits and pieces. She paints weekly with
Sanibel Captiva Plein Air Painters all around the islands. Her watercolors
and collages have been displayed locally
and on the Florida Watercolor Society online show. She teaches watercolor and
collage at the Sanibel Community House
and is President of the Sanibel Captiva Art
League.
After retiring from a sales career, Bob
started a new career on Saniel as a chef
somethingtowineaboutpaintparties.com
and painter. His passion for cooking and
art keeps him busy in retirement, and he hopes you will enjoy his humorous
and artful look at the islands where he finds inspiration everywhere. Bob
and Anita both display their work for the Sanibel Captiva Art League on the
veranda at Bailey’s General Store each year during season. They put their
artistic talent together to create the adventurous “Curlie Ryder!”
(239) 357-6360

SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:
ADVENTURES IN PARADISE OUTFITTERS • 2019 PERIWINKLE WAY
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“HAPPY”
BY: JP ALMONACID

ABOUT “HAPPY”
“My manatee, like my work, is influenced by
street art,” Says JP Almonacid. “Happy is

ARTIST NAME:
JP Almonacid
also interactive
since its base is painted in
Sponsored
by:
CIELO
Located
at:
CIELO,
1244 Periwinkle
chalkboard
paint.
Viewers
will beWay
able to

write and erase on its base (with chalk).”

MANATEE NAME & INSPIRATION: “HAPPY”
“My manatee, like my work, is influenced by street art.” Says JP Almonacid. “Happy is also
ABOUT
interactive
since its JP
base is painted in chalkboard paint. Viewers will be able to write and erase
on its
base
(with
chalk).”
Born in Chicago, Illinois, in 1974, Juan Pablo (JP)

Almonacid was raised in Broward County, FL.

BIO:

At a very early age, his artistic skills would

Born
in Chicago,
Illinois,
1974, Juan
Pabloand
(JP) Almonacid
was raised in Broward County, FL.
be
influenced
byincomic
books
70’s
At a very early age, his artistic skills would be influenced by comic books and 70’s and 80’s
andart.
80’s
graffiti
art. In 1993
he relocated
graffiti
In 1993
he relocated
to Bogota,
Colombia, and enrolled at the National University t
pursue
a degree inColombia,
fine arts. There
he befriended
to Bogota,
and
enrolled the
atdean
the of fine arts, Armando Villegas, a
pioneer in the post-modern art movement in Latin America, and he would complete a four-ye
National University to pursue a degree in fine arts. There he
apprenticeship under Villegas. Afterwards, he would work in his painting and sculpture studio
befriended
dean
of fine
Armando
Villegas,
a pioneer
in the
Bogota,
exhibitingthe
at local
galleries
andarts,
museums.
In 2018
he relocated
back to the
USA and
currently
lives
in
Fort
Myers,
Florida.
Finding
himself
without
studio
space,
he
began
o
post-modern art movement in Latin America, and he would completeworking
a
murals and public art. He is presently pursuing a digital design and media degree at FSW.

four-year apprenticeship under Villegas. Afterwards, he would work in

his painting and sculpture studio in Bogota,
exhibiting at local galleries and museums.
In 2018 he relocated back to the USA and
currently lives in Fort Myers, Florida. Finding
himself without studio space, he began
working on murals and public art. He is
Instagram @c_y_a_n_art

presently pursuing a digital design and
media degree at FSW.

SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

CIELO • 1244 PERIWINKLE WAY
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HEY MRS. POSTMAN
BY: LAURA BALL

ABOUT “HEY MRS. POSTMAN”
Laura’s manatee was inspired by the post office
and how mail keeps us all connected. “We share
our adventures, dreams, encouragement, fears,
accomplishments, good wishes and love through
sending postcards and letters to each other all
over the world,” says Laura. “I wanted to create a
manatee to honor that incredible service!”

ABOUT LAURA
Laura attended H.S. of Art & Design in N.Y. Originally
from Bayside, NY she moved to FL in 1995. You may
know her from the Sanibel Post Office. When not at
work she is usually painting in her art studio. Her
paintings of local wildlife make it possible to bring
a little bit of Florida home with you. She also paints
coconut postcards that you can address and mail as
is... No box necessary. You can buy them at several
Sanibel stores: Suncatcher’s Dream, Tuttles & both
pack & ships. Laura is very involved in the community and donates
to organizations including Lions, FISH,
SCCF, Ding Darling, Crow and CHR. She
hides a bare foot in each of her paintings
in honor of a friend who encouraged
her to pursue her art. She also owns
“Something to Wine About Paint” parties
(somethingtowineaboutpaintparties.com).
Book a party at your home or at a restaurant
& she’ll supply everything needed for you &
friends to paint your own beautiful work of
(239) 357-6360
somethingtowineaboutpaintparties.com
art! She’ll help you find you inner artist!
SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

KAREN BELL & VIP REALTY • 1560 PERIWINKLE WAY
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“HIPPIE-DIPPIE MANATEE”
BY: TONI MATTHEWS

ABOUT “HIPPIE-DIPPIE MANATEE”
Toni incorporates the laid-back and fun lifestyle
of Sanibel in the 60s and 70s using bold
and bright colors. This manatee will perk you
up, make you smile and certainly help you
remember some fun times!

ABOUT TONI
Toni has always been a creative person
and was originally influenced by her
grandmother. She grew up in Texas and
throughout high school participated in the Art
Shows that the Houston Livestock Show and
Rodeo would host. However, it was not until
a few years into college that Toni realized she
would want to pursue a degree in Studio Art. Toni
will
complete
her fine arts
degree in fall
of 2021 from
Sam Houston
State University.

tonimatthews.com

Toni is a mixed media artist who
incorporates sea life and recyclables
into much of her work. In her artwork she
is inspired by the protected land and
animals of Sanibel Island.

SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

CHRIS & CRYSTAL SMITH • BIG ARTS
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ISLAND FEVER
BY: CHRISTINA ZELLER

ABOUT “ISLAND FEVER”

“Every day is a reminder to protect and preserve
this diverse natural environment we are lucky to
call home,” says Christina. “We are surrounded
by beautiful warm waters, endless blue skies,
white puffy afternoon clouds, and tropical
flora and fauna.” Christina created her “Island
Fever” manatee to reflect this beauty and to
remind us to take special care of it.

ABOUT CHRISTINA

Christina Zeller is a textile and fashion designer whose
artwork reflects her passion for color, shape and
composition as well as her vast global experiences.
Her love of the ocean and tropical surroundings is
clearly visible in her creative and colorful art pieces.
As a Swiss native, she received her textile art degree at the Kunstwerbeschule
in Basel, Switzerland. Following a successful clothing line early in her career in
Europe, she moved to the US with her architect husband, Kevin Farrell.
In the US, Christina continued to nurture her innate
creative side designing for a variety of clothing
companies and developing textiles in Bali,
Indonesia. As Design Director for Fashion Careers
of California College, she mentored young and
upcoming designers and artists in the industry.

christinazellerart.com

Christina is an active member in the local and
national arts scene, continuously exploring
new corners of the world, and always drawing
inspiration from the natural beauty of Sanibel
Island.

SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

DREAM VACATIONS • 15879 CAPTIVA DRIVE
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“JEWEL OF DINKINS BAYOU”
BY: MARY SNYDER

ABOUT “JEWEL OF DINKINS BAYOU”

Mary often kayaks in Dinkins Bayous hoping to encounter
ARTIST NAME:
manatees. One afternoon, while
kayaking with Mary
her Snyder
Sponsored by:
Arlene Dillon &
cousin, a mother manatee Located
surfaced
nearby and
at:
McIntosh Book
after determining that all was well, she brought her
MANATEE NAME: Jewel of Dinkins Bayou
baby to the surface to visit.
Mary was inspired
Mary often kayaks in Dinkins Bayous hoping
by the baby and named kayaking
her manatee
“Jewel”
in manatee
with her cousin,
a mother
well,
she
brought
her
baby
to
the
surface to
her honor.
her manatee “Jewel” in her honor.

imagines
that “Jewel”
Mary imagines that “Jewel” Mary
enjoys
much
aboutenjoys
themuch abo
Jensen’s Marina where she loves the Captiva
bayou and often will visit Captiva
and Jensen’s Marina
and costumes. She is portraying Jewel in th
where she loves the Captiva but
Mullet
Parades
with herMarch
own interpretation
as a membe
Seagrass.”
with all the music, singing and costumes.
She is
portraying Jewel in the costume
and
finery
of
a true
BIO:
“Mullet Marcher” but with herMary
ownSnyder
interpretation as
Beadwork
has been
Mary’s for m
a member of the new “Manatee
March
– toa passion
Save of
the
favorite necklaces broke and she decided to
Seagrass.”
never looked back. Since becoming a perma

her work in various boutiques and galleries a
to join three other women in the “Bead Stud
the location. “When one door closes anothe
the new gift shop at BIG ARTS, and today we

ABOUT MARY

Beadwork has been a passion of Mary’s for many decades. It all started
when one of her favorite necklaces broke and she decided to fix it herself.
She signed up for a beading class and never PHOTO:
looked back. Since becoming a permanent
resident on Sanibel, she’s exhibited and sold
her work in various boutiques and galleries
around the island. Two years ago, she was
invited to join three other women in the “Bead
Studio,” but after COVID hit they were forced
to close the location. “When one door closes
another opens,” says Mary. “We were invited
to manage the new gift shop at BIG ARTS,
and today we show our work there as well as
manage!”
SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

ON ISLAND / ISLAND PAWS / OVER EASY CAFE
OLDE SANIBEL SHOPPES • 630 TARPON BAY ROAD
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MANATEE
A A Manatee and its San Cap Friends - Sanibel Captiva

Community Bank (2408 Periwinkle Way)

B Babee Girl - Ashton Kirchner Group (2440 Palm Ridge Road)
C Big Blue - FISH (2430 Periwinkle Way)

D Bring on the Veggies - SCCF Bailey Homestead (1300 Periwinkle Way)
E Curlie Ryder - Adventures In Paradise Outfitters (2019 Periwinkle Way)
F Happy - Cielo (1244 Periwinkle Way)

G

Hey Mrs. Postman - VIP Realty (1560 Periwinkle Way)

H Hippie-Dippie Manatee - BIG ARTS (900 Dunlop Road)
I Island Fever - Dream Vacations (15879 Captiva Drive)

J Jewel of Dinkins Bayou - Old Sanibel Shoppes (630 Tarpon Bay Road)
K Juno - Congress Jewelers (2075 Periwinkle Way)
L M Kid - Heidrick Insurance (1648 Periwinkle Way)

Q

O

N

Sanibel Island
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LOCATIONS
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X

Manee Houser - Mcintosh & Priscilla’s of Sanibel (2340 Periwinkle Way)
Martha Fudge-Bel - Kingfisher Real Estate & Vacations
(11528 Andy Rosee Lane)

Moo Moo - RS Walsh Landscaping (3889 Sanibel Captiva Road)
Pearl - Sanibel Captiva Trust Company (2460 Palm Ridge Road)

Periwinkle the Manatee; Queen of the Waterways - Molly Malone’s 			
Seafood at the Santiva General Store (6406 Sanibel Captiva Road)
Pete the Pirate - Joey’s Custard (2467 Periwinkle Way)

Psychedelic Sirenia - Pfiefer Realty Office (1630 Periwinkle Way)
Queenie Beanie - Pinnochio’s Ice Cream (2075 Periwinkle Way)
Sanibel Traveler - Sanibel Skin Spa (975 Rabbit Road)

Sheila - Mudbugs Cajun Kitchen (1473 Periwinkle Way)
Shell Raiser - Doc Ford’s (2500 Island Inn Road)

We’re All Mad Here - Bailey’s (2477 Periwinkle Way)
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“JUNO”
BY: KYM MASON

ABOUT “JUNO”
“My inspiration comes from the Junonia, the most
coveted shell on the islands,” says Kym. “It’s beauty
is always spectacular, especially if you are lucky
enough to find one on Sanibel!” Notice that the
manatee is holding a special butterfly, one
that shares its name, Juno!

ABOUT KYM
Kym is an artist/designer who

ARTIST NAME:
Sponsored By:
Located at:

Kym Mason
Congress Jewelers & Periwinkle Pla
2075 Periwinkle Way

MANATEE NAME & INSPIRATION: “JUNO”
“My been
inspiration
comes from
has
working
on the Junonia, the most covete
beauty is always spectacular, especially if you are lucky en

Sanibel and Captiva for 17 years. She loves the islands

and has lent her talents and efforts
many
BIO:toKym
is an local
artist/designer who has been working on

loves the islands and has lent her talents and efforts to m

charities and community causescauses
during
herhertime
during
time here.
here.

Kym received her BFA from the School of Visual Arts in Ne
enjoys restoring her house, spending time with her friend

Kym received her BFA from

PHOTO:

the School of Visual Arts in
New York City. In her spare
time she enjoys restoring her
house, spending time with
her friends and family, and
traveling.
SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

CONGRESS JEWELERS & PERIWINKLE PLACE
2075 PERIWINKLE WAY
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“M KID”
BY: JOAN TANGREN REYNOLDS

ABOUT “M KID”

Joan was inspired to create a playful young
manatee, hoping to give people that same
feeling of fun and happiness when they are lucky
enough to see a baby manatee in the waters
around Southwest Florida.

ABOUT JOAN

Joan has always loved to draw, so after her
Artist:
Joan Tangren
Reynolds
career
as a nurse
anesthetist,
when her 3
Sponsored by & located at:
Heidrick Insurance, 1648 Periwinkle Way
children came along, she became a full-time
Mantatee Name & Inspiration: "M Kid"
mom
andto took
an young
oil manatee,
painting
She
wasof
Joan was inspired
create a playful
hoping toclass.
give people that
same feeling
fun and happiness in the waters around Southwest Florida.
completely hooked! Her instructor was a former
BIO:
Norman
Rockwell student who encouraged her
Joan has always loved to draw, so after her career as a nurse anesthetist, when her 3 children
came along, she
became a full-timeby
mompushing
and took an oil painting
class.enter
She was completely
artistic
endeavors
her to
local
hooked! Her instructor was a former Norman Rockwell student who encouraged her artistic
art
shows.
endeavors
by pushing her to enter local art shows.
Eventually Joan attended Minneapolis College of Art & Design in Etching & Lithography, and her

official art career was launched. Her media is oil, acrylic, pastel, watercolor, ink and wax, but
Eventually
attended
Minneapolis
College
the subject matter inJoan
her paintings
has remained the
same; landscapes (urban
and rural).
Painting directly on site or “Plein air” (style of painting outdoors) has been a new inspiration for
of
Art
&
Design
in
Etching
&
Lithography,
and
Joan. Simplifying and composing her artwork to help the viewer feel the work is her ultimate
goal. official art career was launched. Her media
her
artwork
is currentlypastel,
featured at thewatercolor,
Everett & Charlie Gallery
in Minneapolis
and the but
isJoan’s
oil,
acrylic,
ink
and wax,
Sanibel Art and Frame shop.
the subject matter in her paintings has
remained the same; landscapes (urban
and rural). Painting directly on site or “Plein
air” (style of painting outdoors) has been a
new inspiration for Joan. Simplifying and
composing her artwork to help the viewer
feel the work is her ultimate goal.

jtangren.com

Joan’s artwork is currently featured at the
Everett & Charlie Gallery in Minneapolis
and the Sanibel Art and Frame shop.

SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

HEIDRICK INSURANCE • 1648 PERIWINKLE WAY
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“MANEE HOUSER”
BY: MYRA ROBERTS

ABOUT “MANEE HOUSER”

After reading about Community Housing, Myra was
inspired to name her Manatee “Manee Houser” to honor
five women who paved the way for affordable housing
in the United States. Catherine Bauer, Patricia Roberts
Harris, Jane Adams
and Jane Jacobs fought fearlessly
ARTIST NAME:
Myra Roberts
to enrich
with
the&power
of diversity,
Sponsored
by: neighborhoods
Erika Steiner, Laura
DeBruce
Jeff Blackman
Located
at:
McIntosh Books
& Priscilla’s
of Sanibel,
2340 Periwinkle
Way
and Tammy
Duckworth
is still
fighting
in Congress
today!
Myra
painted
five
flamingos
to
honor
each
of
them.
MANATEE NAME & INSPIRATION: “Manee Houser”

After reading about Community Housing, Myra was inspired to name her Manatee “Manee
Houser” to honor five women who paved the way for affordable housing in the United States.
Catherine Bauer, Patricia Roberts Harris, Jane Adams, Jane Jacobs fought fearlessly to enrich
Myra Roberts
earned
a B.A. degree
art education,
an
neighborhoods
with the
power of diversity,
and Tammy in
Duckworth
is still fighting with
in Congress
today!
Myra painted
five flamingosand
to honor
each of them.from Arizona State
emphasis
in painting
drawing,

ABOUT MYRA

University. Her master’s degree is in printmaking and
BIO:
illustration,
from
She
taught
Myra
Roberts earned
a B.A.Northern
degree in art Illinois
education,University.
with an emphasis
in painting
and drawing,
from
Arizona State
University.and
Her master’s
degree isfor
in printmaking
andin
illustration,
painting,
drawing,
art history
25 years
Illinois from
Northern Illinois University. She taught painting, drawing, and art history for 25 years in Illinois
public
schools.
and
herfrom
family
public
schools.
Roberts Roberts
and her family
moved
Illinoismoved
to Sanibel from
Island inIllinois
1999.
to Sanibel Island in 1999.

Myra has exhibited and lectured throughout the U.S., including at the Sidney & Berne Davis Art
Center of Fort Myers, The Alliance for the Arts, Fort Myers, The Center for the Arts in Bonita
Myra Florida;
has exhibited
and lectured
the
U.S.,
including
Springs,
in Chicago; Boothbay
Harbor and throughout
Bar Harbor, Maine;
at Cab
Calloway
School at the Sidney &
of
the ArtsDavis
in Wilmington,
Delaware of
(grant-funded);
Florida
Holocaust
Museum
St. Arts, Fort Myers, The
Berne
Art Center
Fort Myers,
The
Alliance
forin the
Petersburg; the Holocaust Museum & Education Center of Southwest Florida; Florida Gulf Coast
Center for the Arts in Bonita Springs, Florida; in Chicago; Boothbay Harbor and
University; Florida Southwestern State College, and the Museum of the Everglades.

Bar Harbor, Maine; at Cab Calloway School of the Arts in Wilmington, Delaware

Artwork
by Roberts is extensively
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WCVB-TV
(grant-funded);
Floridafeatured
Holocaust
Museum
in including
St. Petersburg;
the Holocaust
Boston; Colorado-based SouthwestArt magazine; Women Artists Datebook of Syracuse, New
Museum
&the
Education
Center of Southwest Florida; Florida Gulf Coast University;
York;
and Art of
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Florida Southwestern State College, and the Museum of the Everglades.

Florida media include WFTX-TV Fox 4, Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce Cookbook;
WGCU Gulf Coast Live! radio show and WGCU Public Media’s Expressions magazine; Grandeur
ArtworkTimes
by Roberts
ismagazine,
extensively
featured
in media
around
the nation,
including
magazine;
of the Islands
and several
annual guides
for The Islands
of Sanibel
&
Captiva
Chamber Boston;
of Commerce.
WCVB-TV
Colorado-based SouthwestArt magazine; Women Artists

Datebook of Syracuse, New York; and Art of the Times magazine.

myraroberts.com

Florida media include WFTX-TV Fox 4, Anna Maria Island
Chamber of Commerce Cookbook; WGCU Gulf Coast
Live! radio show and WGCU Public Media’s Expressions
magazine; Grandeur magazine; Times of the Islands
magazine, and several annual guides for The Islands of
Sanibel & Captiva Chamber of Commerce.

SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:
ERIKA & GREG STEINER, LAURA DEBRUCE & JEFF BLACKMAN
MCINTOSH BOOKS & PRISCILLA’S OF SANIBEL • 2340 PERIWINKLE WAY
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MARTHA FUDGE-BEL
BY: ANDI MCCARTER

ABOUT “MARTHA FUDGE-BEL”

Martha Fudge-Bel is designed to represent all
the wonders that make Sanibel home. From the
mollusks and crustaceans that donate their
homes to the shell museum, to the turtles that
share their beach with us and our guests, to the
eagles and ospreys that nest in our sanctuary
and to the manatees that keep our sea grass
trimmed, all things that have made Sanibel a
special magical place, and whose habitat must be
protected and preserved. The people who make
Sanibel home are special too, and Martha Fudge-Bel
symbolizes the need for housing to be affordable
and accessible to everyone.

ABOUT ANDI

Andi has created hand built narrative clay
sculpture for over 45 years. Moving from Miami,
she lived and worked on Sanibel for 13 years. She has
expanded her art medium to watercolors, decoupage, and collage.
Andi’s art reflects her personal
narrative with the goal of engaging
the viewer on a subliminal level. Her
creative process channels each piece
to develop its own path. When it is
successful, the result is often revealing
and surprising even to her! The viewer
can experience the piece in their own
context, and maybe it will be revealing
and surprising to them too. Andi says “I
just try to stay out of the way and let my
instincts do the work. That’s where the
magic is for me.”
SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

KINGFISHER REAL ESTATE & VACATIONS
11528 ANDY ROSEE LANE
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“MOO MOO”
BY: JAVAN HENSHAW

ABOUT “MOO MOO”
This manatee is meant to symbolize
gentleness, calm, and non-violence.
“Manatees are mellow creatures and
always remind us to stay in touch with
our gentle ways and patience in our
daily lives,” says Javan. “I chose to go in
the direction I did based on the herbivore
diet manatees have. Even though we are the
fish out of water we can learn a lot from them,
things that we can use in our everyday actions.”

ABOUT JAVAN
Javan grew up surrounded by street art
which many times encompassed “heritage
art.”

His specific art style reflects these

surroundings and he says “whatever was
going on in my life was usually my inspiration.”
As a retired tattoo artist, he’s learned to put
a spin on his style using ideas from other
individuals to create amazing pieces.
SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:
RS WALSH LANDSCAPING • 3889 SANIBEL CAPTIVA ROAD
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“PEARL”
BY: LAURA CONWAY

ABOUT “PEARL”
Laura was inspired to paint her manatee to look
like mother of pearl inlay because it reminded
her of the pattern of water drops shimmering
on the manatee’s skin as it surfaces for air. She
named her manatee Pearl because “She is
a jewel of the sea.”

ABOUT LAURA
Laura is decorative artist and Sanibel resident
who has worked for clients on Sanibel, Captiva
and around the U.S for the past 26 years. She
specializes in stenciling, glazing and multilayered embedded plaster. She creates
custom

floorcloths,

painted

furniture

and

shelled accessories. Laura
also stages and decorates island homes.
People may have seen her work under her
company name, Paintress6, in the window
at Cips Restaurant on Sanibel. “I like
putting the pieces of the puzzle together.
I love my clients and I love that they ask
me to do such a variety of things to create
an island home.”

SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

SANIBEL CAPTIVA TRUST COMPANY • 2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD
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“PERIWINKLE THE MANATEE
QUEEN OF THE WATERWAYS ”
BY: JEFF & DALE OCASIO

ABOUT “PERIWINKLE
Artist:
Jeff & Dale Ocasio
THE MANATEE
”
Sponsored by:

Barbara Chappell & Molly M

Drawing attention
to at:life in Molly
the Malone’s
tides and
Located
Seafood at
beneath the waves, Periwinkle is a playful

Manatee name & Inspiration: “Periwinkle the
Waterways”

homage to all living things in her watery
wonderland.

Drawing attention to life in the tides and benea
playful homage to all living things in her watery

ABOUT JEFF & DALE
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Ocasio are award winning

Jeff & Dale Ocasio are award winning local artis

local artists whocreate
worksculpted
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toexpressing
create an im
and digital art
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sculpted and digital
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imaginative,

mostly quirky, always imperfect and offer a wh
life. Sculpting with paper masking tape over wi
part of theirunique
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with athey
castfind
ofextremely
characters
liberating.
layers
of
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color
is
added
with mo
who are mostly quirky, always imperfect and
with matte varnish. Many of their sculptures ar
offer a whimsical
everyday life.
digitaldiversion
illustrationsfrom
and animations.

storybook spirit. Figurative sculpture is a large

Sculpting with paper masking tape over wire

https://www.ocasiocasa.com
and reclaimed objects
is a unique medium they

find extremely liberating. Each
sculpture is encased with layers
of acid‐free glue, color is added
with more layers of acrylics, and
protected with matte varnish.
Many of their sculptures are
documented
own

digital

through

their

illustrations

and

ocasiocasa.com

animations.

SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:
CATHERINE AND MICHELLE
MOLLY MALONE’S SEAFOOD AT THE SANTIVA GENERAL STORE
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“PETE THE PIRATE”
BY: ERICA SHARP & THE SANIBEL SCHOOL

ABOUT “PETE THE PIRATE”

Aaargh, Matey! Pete, the Pirate Captain, travels the
SWFL seas with his band of ManaPete pirates in
hopes of protecting the area’s precious sea grass and
mangroves.

ABOUT ERICA & THE SANIBEL
SCHOOL ARTISTS

Erica Sharp was born an artist but it wasn’t until the ripe
old age of seven that she knew she wanted to be an art
teacher. Many years later, she has realized her dream and
is currently teaching art at The Sanibel School. “I couldn’t be
happier in my position,” says Erica. “It is so much fun teaching,
learning, creating, and exploring different mediums with
the children. More importantly, I love getting to know my
students, allowing their individual light to shine, helping
them see their potential, and watching them grow into the
best versions of themselves they can be.“
Sanibel School 8th grade students Sophie Allen and Micah Baker put their
creative talents together to help create “Pete the Pirate.” “I wanted to give
them the ability to help the community while also providing them a platform to
showcase their talents.”
Sophie has been creating art her whole life
but became interested in learning more about
art at age eight. “I was heavily influenced by
cartoons and that’s why I like color and tend
to create more cartoonish things. I like seeing
people’s reactions to what I create.” Micah
has been drawing pretty much his entire life.
“Starting to learn through doodles at a younger
age, I thought that drawing was very fun so I
continued to practice. My mom is also an artist
so she supported my learning and taught me
how to draw different things.”
SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

SUE KRESSLEY & GREG ANDERSON
JOEY’S CUSTARD • 2467 PERIWINKLE WAY
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“PSYCHEDELIC SIRENIA”
BY: LACY MCCLARY

ABOUT “PSYCHEDELIC SIRENIA”

This groovy grass grazing Bohemian Babe loves to eat, consuming
nearly 100 pounds of grass every day to keep her Mod Bod movin’ and
groovin’. Psychedelic Sirenia is a retro rebel and the ultimate example
of a free spirit.

ABOUT LACY

Lacy is best known for her whimsical, islandinspired paintings and reclaimed boho wooden
art pieces which have adorned the walls of many
private homes, condos, resorts, restaurants, and
galleries throughout the islands of Sanibel and
Captiva, and beyond, for over a decade.
The Lacy McClary Studio came to life in 2004
when the artist moved to Sanibel Island and
found herself filled with inspiration from her
tropical surroundings. From birds to fish to tree
frogs, sail boats, sunrises, sunsets and various sea
life, Lacy found herself splashing her inspirations
onto canvas so rapidly she could hardly keep up.
Working in her Bohemian style studio/ gallery near
the shrimp docks on Fort Myers Beach, Lacy
continues to express herself with passion
and color, creating original paintings and
commissioned works of art
year around.

lacymcclary.com

Lacy believes you should surround
yourself with things that make you happy and feel free.
She loves to challenge herself and her clients to dare
to be different. “We should all embrace the journey,
believe in the destination, and live in the now!”
SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

PFIEFER REALTY OFFICE • 1630 PERIWINKLE WAY
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“QUEEN BEANIE”
BY: GINNY DICKINSON

ABOUT “QUEEN BEANIE”
Find “Queen Beanie” in her yellow polka dot bikini sipping a
pink martini!

ABOUT GINNY
A native of Fort Myers, Ginny Simpson Dickinson
spent thirty years in finance, including as a CPA
and a CFO. While Ginny has no formal art
training, she considers herself a biophilic,
that is, a person who has a love of nature
and all living things. She has long been a
collector of shells, leaves, sticks, seeds, moss,
bark, rocks, bugs, bones, fossils and driftwood.
When she turned 50, Ginny challenged herself
to try 50 new things and to do something with
her ever-increasing pile of local seashells.
Last year Ginny created “Manatee Mer,” which
was adorned with
thousands of shells, crab
claws, and sea urchins. It was the third
in a series of large public art pieces she
has created to help raise much-needed
funds for various charities throughout the
islands.

ginnydickinson.com
Ginny with last year’s “Manatee Mer”

This year Ginny has turned her amazing
talents to creating a true Southwest
Florida manatee gal using beans. She is
happy basking in the sun and sipping her
favorite drink!

SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

BILLIE LOU MILLER
PINNOCHIO’S ICE CREAM • 2075 PERIWINKLE WAY
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“SANIBEL TRAVELER”
BY: TARYN MANNING

ABOUT “SANIBEL TRAVELER”
“Everywhere I travel I pick up stickers to remind
me of favorite places and destinations!” says
Taryn Manning. “The Sanibel Traveler is
inspired by the vintage suitcases covered
in stickers and painted in a style to look like
stickers that mark another destination off
your bucket list!”

ABOUT TARYN
Taryn Manning is a graphic designer, calligrapher,
creator, and crafter. Shortly after graduating from
Colorado State University with a BFA in Graphic
Design, she traded in her mountain views for the
beach views and warmer weather of Southwest
Florida where she has been for five years.
She currently works as a Graphic Designer and Brand Manager
for a local apparel company and spends her spare time doing her
second creative passion, calligraphy. She takes inspiration from her
surroundings and finds a way to intertwine that
with home décor, painting and photography.
Last year Taryn created “Mythiccal Mermaid”
inspired by old legends of sailors spotting
mermaids but really seeing manatees. This
year, she brings her talents to create the
“Sanibel Traveler,” a manatee painted to show
off your favorite Sanibel destinations for both
locals and visitors to the islands.

scriptedsweetly.com

SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

TERRI KUHL
SANIBEL SKIN SPA • 975 RABBIT ROAD
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SHEILA

BY: CHALLEN RIVERA

ABOUT “SHEILA”
Challen chose the name Sheila because “My
ten-year-old daughter walked by while I
was working and asked if that could be her
name. I asked, ‘So, she’s a girl?’ When she
nodded, I looked up the name and found
that it means ‘heavenly’. That was all she
wrote!”

ABOUT CHALLEN
The creative style of this aspiring self-taught
contemporary artist has been described as
“intrinsic and saucy.” Challen Rivera’s family roots,
though established in Ft. Myers,
harken back in large part to
her Southern and Jamaican
heritage. “As a young wife and
mother of four, I have spent the
last eight years actively building
on a family legacy of art and
creativity, “ says Challen. “Helping
others find joy and freedom of
expression through the arts is my

southstarcreative.com

goal and passion!”

SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

MUDBUGS CAJUN KITCHEN • 1473 PERIWINKLE WAY
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“SHELL RAISER”
BY: TIM FINFROCK

ABOUT “SHELL RAISER”
Over five decades, Tim has witnessed the fever
and commitment of the gangs of shell seekers &
collectors on the beaches of Sanibel & Captiva!
Tim was part of the treasure-hunting gang from
the age of eight, and along with his Dad, they
would get up before the sun with flashlights
in hand searching for rare & beautiful shells!
“It was always fun, competitive and exciting,”
says Tim. “I loved it then, and I still love it today!”

ABOUT TIM
Tim Finfrock begin producing his first noticeably
good drawings when he was five. At the age
of ten, he attended adult classes at the Dayton
Art Institute in Ohio. Freelance artwork began
at the age of 12, which
continued throughout his college years at
Columbus College of Art and Design where
he graduated with a major in illustration, and
minor in advertising.
“After 46 years of living in Ohio and 35 years
of coming to Sanibel for vacations, I finally
decided thirteen years ago that Sanibel was
and is where I am supposed to be,” says Tim.
SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

DOC FORD’S • 2500 ISLAND INN ROAD
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“WE’RE ALL MAD HERE”
BY: CHERYL LOGAN

ABOUT “WE’RE ALL MAD HERE”
“We’re All Mad Here” is based on The Mad Hatter
and Cheshire Cat. Trying new mediums and
whimsical themes, Cheryl’s chosen to create an
Alice In Wonderland type Manatee.

ABOUT CHERYL
Cheryl Logan is a lifelong resident of Lee County
and worked as a professional real estate title
examiner until a few years ago when she took
up painting and has been nicknames “VanToeh.” “When I finished my first painting, friends
told me it was very Van Gogh-like,” Cheryl
explains. “I said ‘No, it’s very Van Toehlike.’” (While Van Gogh was missing an ear,
Cheryl is missing a toe!)

FB/Insta @VanToeh

Painting portraits of friends or their
pets is her favorite hobby. Last year
Cheryl created “Flossie and Fiona”
which garnered much attention
throughout the season. This year she is
delighted to come back once again to
help CHR raise much needed funds for
affordable housing on the islands with
her fun Mad Hatter manatee.

SPONSORED BY AND LOCATED AT:

BAILEY’S • 2477 PERIWINKLE WAY
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JOANN AND
BOB GLICK

THANK YOU
CHR FOR SUPPORTING
OUR WORKFORCE AND
AFFORDABLE HOUSING!

The Sanibel Captiva Trust Company
is proud to sponsor
Manatee Madness
in support of the
Community Housing & Resources
Affordable Housing Program.

Al Hanser – Founder & Chairman
239.472.8300 | sancaptrustco.com
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Groceries • Hardware • Gifts

Serving Sanibel and Captiva Since 1899

Bailey’s General Store • 2477 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel • 239-558-0548
Bailey’s Marketplace at Sundial • 1451 Middle Gulf Dr, Sanibel • 239-395-6016
The Island Store • 11500 Andy Rosse Lane, Captiva • 239-312-4374

baileys-sanibel.com • OPEN 7 DAYS 7AM - 7 PM
Bailey’s General Store offers convenient on-island

grocery shopping
and delivery services!

Our personal shopper will gather your online
selections available for pick up at Bailey’s, or we can
deliver them right to your home or vacation rental on
Sanibel or Captiva. Choose all your favorite products,
from Bailey’s fresh produce, meats, bakery, deli and
dairy to beer, wine and spirits. It’s fast, easy and safe!
Visit
37 shop.baileys-sanibel.com to order!

Sanibel Island and Captiva Island
**Come see our Manatee on display at 15879 Captiva Drive**

www.DreamVacay.com

Choose from 100s of high quality, professionally managed
Cottages, Homes and Condos

239-472-1715
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DR. PHILLIP MARKS
MANATEE MADNESS 2.0
BOOKLET SPONSOR

THANK YOU
FOR ALL YOU DO

TO SUPPORT
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
ON SANIBEL
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